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IMPORTANT DATES
July 1st - 5th: Summer Break (Closed)

July 4th: Independence Day
July 10th: Water Day
July 18th: Water Day
July 23rd: Water Day

WHAT’S COMING UP IN JULY?
          Welcome to Summer in Yellow Room! We have so much summer fun planned for July!
          The first week back from summer break is going to be focused on oceans! Monday, we will learn about
crabs with an activity at math where kids search for crabs and count how many they find in the sand. Tuesday
will be about whales and kids will trace and spell the word whale. Wednesday, we will be learning about the coral
reef and Thursday will be about ocean murals and waves. Finally, Friday will be centered around the kid’s favorite
sea animals. 
          The following week will be pirate themed, beginning on Monday with the Flying Dutchman’s Treasure
Hunt board game at math for a pirate themed day. Tuesday, we will learn about the seven seas and Wednesday
will be treasure themed. Thursday, we will focus on treasure maps and follow our own treasure map to hunt for
hidden treasure on the playground and Friday we will tie some knots for science on our very own pirate ship.
          Week three, we will be learning about the beach! Monday will be all about sand castles with a letter search
in the sand for literacy. Tuesday, we will focus on ice cream at the beach with a ice cream shop activity at math
where kids will count scoops for their customers. Wednesday will be about seashells by the seashore and Thursday
will be flip flops at the beach with an art activity where kids design their own flip flop. Lastly, Friday, we will learn
about and try some seaweed.
          The last week of July will be all about summer treats and picnics! Monday, we will make our own ice cream
at science because the day is ice cream themed. Tuesday, we will make and taste smoothies at math and science.
Wednesday will be watermelon themed and Thursday will be coconut themed. Friday we will do a literacy activity
where we trace out names on a picnic place mat and decorate it at art for a real picnic outside during snack!

JULY BIRTHDAYS

Ms. DianaCHALK Preschool of Tarzana

Elle G. - July 10th
Mahan R. - July 27th


